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Introduction

The Healthy Dance Certificates, incorporating the Preparation to Healthy Dance
Certificate(PHDC), the Healthy Dancer Certificate HDC) and the Healthy Dance Practice
Certifiate (HDPC) has been written by Safe in Dance International (SiDI) and are based on
principles originally developed in 2008 by leading members of the dance science
community. The certificates all reference up to date research in several key areas,
knowledge of which is considered essential to support and encourage safe and effective
dance practice.
In awarding these certificates, SiDI recognises and endorses the efforts of dancers, dance
teachers and dance practitioners, working in any genre and with dancers of any age or
ability level, as they strive to minimise injury and optimise performance in the studio or
educational environment through their application of the healthy dance practice
principles.
The following document provides an overview only of the SiDI Certificates, all the material
within this document is the copyright of safe in dance international and must not be
shared without the express permission of Safe in Dance International. Full information and
guidance on the SiDI certificates and materials including content, guidance and reading
lists is provided to all Candidates and Applicant Registered Providers on registration.

Overview of the Certificates
The Healthy Dance Certificates are designed around 5 Knowledge Areas (KAs), which
form the basis of a dancer and dance teachers understanding of healthy dance /dancer
wellness. Each has specific Learning Outcomes.
The first 4 broad KAs contain 10 Core Principles (CPs) considered essential to the
implementation of healthy dance practice.
The fifth KA is the Application of the 10 CPs, which evidences the Candidate’s awareness
and understanding of how the CPs inform and support his or her own practice and
context.
It is the both the candidate’s knowledge and application that is appreciated by the SiDI
Quality Reviewers to determine the level of achievement for the Certificate.
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The Five Knowledge Areas
KA2: Health
and
Wellbeing

KA1: Dance
Health and
Safety

KA3: The
Individual
Dancing
Body

KA5:
APPLICATION

KA4:
Physiology
in Practice

SAFE IN DANCE INTERNATIONAL CORE PRINCIPLES
All SiDI’s work and quality reviewing processes are based on candidates and Registered
Providers being able to evidence appropriate knowledge and understanding of safe and
and effective dance practice /dance wellness with reference to the following areas:
•

CP1: Health and safety in the dance environment

•

CP2: Injury prevention and management

•

CP3: Nutrition and hydration

•

CP4: Psychological aspects of dance practice

•

CP5: Anatomical and biomechanical principles of alignment

•

CP6: Individual anomalies and adaptations

•

CP7: Group specific needs and risk factors (age and ability/disability)

•

CP8: Warm-up and cool down

•

CP9: Integrated and supplementary physical conditioning
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•

CP10: Safe progression, sequencing and structure of dance activities

Knowledge Areas, Expansion of Core Principles
All candidates will need to demonstrate their healthy practice by evidencing, within their
delivery and submissions, their understanding of specific content within each Knowledge
Area.

KNOWLEDGE AREA 1 (KA1) - DANCE HEALTH AND SAFETY

CP1:

HEALTH AND SAFETY IN THE DANCE ENVIRONMENT

Preparation, management and monitoring of dancers and facilities and acknowledgement
of any specific legal requirements

KNOWLEDGE AREA 2 (KA2) - HEALTH AND WELLBEING

CP2:

INJURY PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT

General strategies and recommended procedures for injury prevention and management

CP3:

NUTRITION AND HYDRATION

The relevance of good nutrition and adequate hydration to support the dancer’s health,
wellbeing and performance

CP4:

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF DANCE PRACTICE

Psychological considerations that contribute to a safe and supportive learning and
practice environment

KNOWLEDGE AREA 3 (KA3) - THE INDIVIDUAL DANCING BODY

CP5:

ANATOMICAL AND BIOMECHANICAL PRINCIPLES OF ALIGNMENT.

Principles relevant to the maintenance of functional and safe style-specific placement
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CP6:

INDIVIDUAL ANOMALIES AND ADAPTATIONS

Recognition and awareness of potential anatomical differences and modification of
material for individual bodies

CP7: GROUP SPECIFIC NEEDS AND RISK FACTORS (AGE AND
ABILITY/DISABILITY)
Awareness of issues affecting different dancing populations

KNOWLEDGE AREA 4 (KA4) – PHYSIOLOGY IN PRACTICE

CP8:

WARM UP AND COOL DOWN

A working knowledge of all the elements of physiologically effective warm-up and cool
down

CP9:

INTEGRATED AND SUPPLEMENTARY PHYSICAL CONDITIONING

Consideration of training principles and components of physical activity/fitness in safe
dance practice

CP10: SAFE PROGRESSION, SEQUENCING AND STRUCTURE OF DANCE
ACTIVITIES
Effective structuring of material and activities within a dance session to enhance healthy
practice
PLEASE NOTE: Full content , learning outcomes and criteria for achievement are
provided in the guidance document for each certificate
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Overview of the Certificates
PREPARATION FOR HEALTHY DANCE CERTIFICATE
The Preparation for Healthy Dance Certificate is a stand alone certificate but also
represents Section One of the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate and the Healthy Dancer
Certificate.
The Preparation for Healthy Dance Certificate (PHDC) focuses solely on KA1 and CP1:
•

KA1: Dance Health and safety

•

CP1: Health and safety in the dance environment

Candidates are required to provide written or recorded answers to 20 questions relating
specifically to KA1 and CP1. These focus on basic dance health and safety and frequently
refer to common procedures, policies and legislation. SiDI acknowledges that there will be
country, state, county or territory specific requirements or even that there may be no
official published guidelines in certain areas, for example, in dealing with issues such as
codes of conduct, insurance or risk assessment. However, knowledge of these aspects is
regarded as integral to safe dance practice and SiDI expects that applicants gain an
awareness of their significance, regardless of whether they are legally required for practice
in different international locations.
PHDC Submission consists of 20 short answer, selection and multiple choice questions,
assessed online through schoology. To achieve the PHDC (CP1), candidates must attain
70% of the marks available. To achieve the PHDC with Best Practice, candidates must
attain 90% of the marks available.
If the PHDC is achieved, it is a precursor to the other Certificates – it will not be necessary
for a candidate to repeat Section One if a they subsequently would like to apply for the
HDPC or the HDC.

HEALTHY DANCER CERTIFICATE
In awarding this Certificate, SiDI recognises and endorses the efforts of dancers working
independently as they strive to minimise injury risk and optimise their own performance in
the studio or educational environment through their application of the healthy dance
practice principles.
The Healthy Dancer Certificate is designed around 5 Knowledge Areas (KAs), which form
the basis of an understanding of healthy dance practice. Each has specific Learning
Outcomes.
The first 4 broad KAs contain 10 Core Principles (CPs) considered essential to the
implementation of healthy dance practice. The fifth KA is the Application of the 10 CPs,
which evidences the Candidate’s awareness and understanding of how the CPs inform and
support his or her own practice.
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In order to achieve the certificate the candidate needs to submit the following for review:
Section One: consisting of 20 short answer, selection and multiple choice questions,
reviewed online through schoology
Section Two: consisting of 3 short essay questions of approximately 500 words
Section Three: consisting of a video showing the candidates ability to apply the core
principles to their own dance practice, a reflective log on the filmed session, and a genre
specific essay question.
It is the both the Candidate’s knowledge and application that is appreciated by the SiDI
Quality Reviewers to determine the level of achievement for the Certificate.
In order to achieve the Healthy Dancer Certificate, candidates must achieve at least 7 of
the Core Principles, including CP1, CP2, CP5 and CP8, which are essential. To achieve
Section One (CP1), candidates must attain 70% of the marks available. To achieve Section
One with Best Practice, candidates must attain 90% of the marks available.
In order to achieve the Certificate with Best Practice, candidates must achieve all of the
CPs , achieve every essential CP (CP1, CP2, CP5 and CP8) with Best Practice and achieve
an additional 2 CPs with Best Practice.
The Healthy Dancer Certificate can be topped up to the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate
by submitting additional materials which cover Section 3 as required for HDPC
achievement and any HDPC required elements that they have not achieved in Section 2.

HEALTHY DANCE PRACTICE CERTIFICATE
The Healthy Dance Practice Certificate is the third and most demanding of our certificates.
In awarding this Certificate, SiDI recognises and endorses the efforts of dance teachers and
practitioners, working in any genre and with dancers of any age or ability level, as they
strive to minimise injury and optimise performance in the studio or educational
environment through their application of the healthy dance practice / dance wellness
principles.
As in the Healthy Dancer Certificate, the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate is designed
around 5 Knowledge Areas (KAs), which form the basis of a practitioner’s understanding
of healthy dance practice. Each has specific Learning Outcomes.
The first 4 broad KAs contain 10 Core Principles (CPs) considered essential to the
implementation of healthy dance practice.
The fifth KA is the Application of the 10 CPs, which evidences the Candidate’s awareness
and understanding of how the CPs inform and support his or her own practice context.
As in the Healthy Dancer Certificate, in order to achieve the certificate the candidate needs
to submit the following for review:
Section One: consisting of 20 short answer, selection and multiple choice questions,
reviewed online through schoology
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Section Two: consisting of 3 short essay questions of approximately 500 words
Section Three: consisting of a video showing the candidates ability to apply the core
principles to their own dance practice, a reflective log on the filmed session, and a genre
specific essay question.
However unlike the Healthy Dancer Certificate the information that the candidate must
share is how they would communicate to, deliver to and support others in is the both the
Candidate’s knowledge and application that is appreciated by the SiDI Quality Reviewers
to determine the level of achievement for the Certificate.

WHAT IS REVIEWED IN A SUBMISSION?
The Quality Review is based on the evidence of knowledge and understanding of each of
the Core Principles.
The Candidate needs to demonstrate a theoretical understanding of the CPs but more
important is how they are able to assimilate these into their own genre-specific context.
Achievement levels are awarded with specific reference to:
•

The degree to which candidates have evidenced understanding through
the choice of activities they have included in their session and the
strategies they have employed.

•

The degree to which the Core Principles have been incorporated with
explicit reference to the participant group’s characteristics, including
ability level, age, gender, or health and injury status.

•

The degree to which the Candidate has been able to review and
evaluate their own ability to apply the Core Principles and identify both
areas of good practice and aspects that could be improved.
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Processes and Procedures
PREREQUISITES TO TAKE THE HEALTHY DANCE CERTIFICATES
There are no pre-requisites for registration for these Certificate. All professionals working
in dance are invited to apply. Artistic directors, choreographers, rehearsal directors,
teachers or leaders of dance can apply this certification to their practice. It is generally
expected that Applicants will be over the age of 18 with experience of delivering dance
sessions or leading dance. Applicants for the HPDC will also need to have access to
dancers to complete the practical element (Section Three) of the Certificate.

REGISTRATION AND TIMESCALE FOR COMPLETION
Once the Applicant has registered with SiDI as a Candidate, all materials must be
submitted within one year. If there are sufficient extenuating circumstances, applicants
may apply for an extension on submission. Any extension is solely within the discretion of
SiDI and is not guaranteed.

SUBMISSION
Submission for The Preparation for Healthy Dance Certificate is undertaken online though
Schoology. Submissions for the Healthy Dancer Certificate and the Healthy Dance Practice
Certificate can be sent to SiDI by email, on line transfer sites such as We Transfer or by post.

IDENTIFICATION
Candidates must attach two photographs to their application form. One should comprise
government-issued ID; the second should be a photograph of the Candidate with the
same ID held close to his/her face, so that both face and ID are clearly visible. Each essay
submission sheet will need to be signed with a declaration that the work has been
undertaken entirely by the Candidate

HEALTH AND SAFETY AND LEGAL COMPLIANCE
Please note that SiDI will expect candidates to obtain all appropriate permissions for
filming their dancers for review. SiDI takes no responsibility in this regard and will not be
held liable should there be any subsequent issues. Liability remains with the Candidate. If
SiDI is informed of any oversights or malpractice in this light, it may put the Candidate’s
submission at risk and in extreme cases, they may not be awarded the Certification.
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SiDI also expects all candidates to follow the legal requirements of the country in which
they live. For example, it will be expected that all teachers undertaking a session using
minors in the UK will have an up to date Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check - or will
have in place the necessary chaperonage and support to make this unnecessary.
All facilities used should be fit for purpose and appropriate for the particular dance session.
They should have appropriate floors, lighting and heating and the participant numbers
should match the space available. SiDI expects all candidates to follow best practice in
Health and Safety issues.

CONFIDENTIALITY
Safe in Dance International takes data protection issues very seriously. SiDI is registered
with the Information Commissioner’s Office in the UK. All data, information and review
materials are considered confidential. No data will be shared and all personal data will be
stored in a secure area. The Lead Officer (Business and IT) can offer further guidance on
data protection issues: matthew@safeindance.com

QUALITY CONTROL
All SiDI Certificates have been through full quality assurance inspection by the Council for
Dance Education and Training (CDET). SiDI has a thorough moderation and second
assessment process, as well as a range of advisory groups with whom we discuss and share
our practice.
SiDI Quality Reviewers (QRs) are all active members of the International Association of
Dance Medicine & Science (IADMS). They all have excellent experience in the field of
Healthy Dance and its practical and theoretical application. QRs all have a minimum of an
MSc in Dance Science or other relevant post-graduate degrees. They all have significant
experience as dance practitioners. QRs are comprehensively trained by SiDI to ensure full
understanding of its requirements and standards. A random sample of submitted work is
moderated and SiDI Lead Officers also moderate submitted independent study work in the
interests of parity and transparency.

OUTCOME AND RESULTS OF THE SUBMISSION
Safe in Dance International endeavours to send all review results within 8-10 weeks of
receiving an applicant’s work. Candidates will first receive a mark sheet and feedback
Candidates who have achieved the Certificate requirements will then receive a SiDI
Certificate of Achievement within 4 weeks of receiving their results.
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RESUBMISSIONS
If a candidate has not achieved the Certificate, they may resubmit for review. Any
resubmission must be completed within six months of receipt of the original QR’s
judgment. Candidates will be individually advised on a case-by-case basis which parts or
sections of the Certificate they will need to submit, depending on the feedback provided
by the Quality Reviewer. The cost of a resubmission will therefore also depend on the
sections to be reviewed a second time. Further information is available from the Maggie
Morris, Lead Officer (QA and Academic) at maggie@safeindance.com

ADJUSTMENTS FOR SPECIAL NEEDS
Safe in Dance International welcomes applicants with special needs. SIDI will make
reasonable adjustments to its review process for applicants with special needs. Please
contact the Lead Officer (QA and Academic): maggie@safeindance.com for further
information.

MALPRACTICE AND PLAGIARISM
Registration for certification means that an applicant has agreed to abide by the rules and
regulations of the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate and Safe in Dance International.
Malpractice: In the case of an applicant failing to adhere to certification procedures and
requirements, SiDI reserves the right to take action against infringements of its procedures
and requirements.
Plagiarism: SiDI reserves the right to take action against any verifiable evidence of
plagiarism.

APPEALS
Copies of SiDI regulations, appeals processes and procedures may be obtained by
contacting the Lead Officer (Business and IT) matthew@safeindance.com.

COPYRIGHT
All materials in this document are the Copyright © of Safe In Dance International and
should not be reproduced, sold or otherwise distributed without the written consent of
SiDI.
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CONTACT DETAILS
Name

LEADS ON

EMAIL

Maggie Morris

Quality Assurance and Academic

Maggie@safeindance.com

Sonia Rafferty

Academic and Review

Sonia@safeindance.com

Matthew Tomkinson

Business and IT

Matthew@safeindance.com
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